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Abstract 
This paper introduced function design and development flow of virtual reality system of fully mechanized mining 
face. In the process of geometric modeling, element partitioning, instance,atomization and other technologies were 
used to improve the real-time performance of virtual view. With hydraulic support as the example,based on analysis 
of 4-linkage motion mechanism,the paper built the motion model and realized behavioral modeling. Virtual reality 
system in fully mechanized mining face was built by means of OpenGL and Visual C++ 6.0 and it has obvious stereo 
vision effect.The system has interaction functions of scene roaming and equipment operation. In addition, the 
production process of fully mechanized mining face could be simulated. Design and realization of this system put 
forward a new approach to miner training, student practice and disaster relief maneuvers. 
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1. Introduction 
In our mid-long term development plan of science and technology,virtual reality(VR) is one of three 
up-to-date technologies supported by information field, and it has been studied and applied successfully to 
fields of aviation, space, military affairs, architecture, medicine, amusement, education etc. With the 
development of computer technology, VR is entering into various fields gradually, including coal mine. In 
coal mine of our country, the application study on VR has developed from expectation phase[1-4] to 
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practice phase[5-8] , but little  research has been made on virtual reality system of fully mechanized mining 
face(VRMF for short). In the production system of modern coal mine, fully mechanized mining face is the 
basic production unit, and it is also a dangerous place which has poor visibility and where accidents often 
happen. With application of VRMF, the production process of coal face can be seen clearly and hidden 
troubles can be discovered in time. The system is economical, safe and convenient in teaching and 
training of miners safety. Moreover, it has positive meaning in project design, technology demonstration 
and emergency rescues and disaster relief work. The VRMF is established with OpenGL and Visual C++ 
6.0. It has obvious stereo vision effect and interaction functions of scene roaming and equipment 
operation. At the same time, the production process of fully mechanized mining face could be simulated. 
2. General Design of the VRMF System  
2.1. Function Design of the VRMF System  
• Build virtual environment of fully mechanized mining face. Roadway layout is shown in Fig.1. The 
virtual environment is made up of main haulageway, main return way, haulage gate,sublevel return 
way and mining face. The models in the virtual scene include roadway models and fully mechanized 
mining equipment models. Roadway models include haulaege and air return sunblevel ways and 
mining face;equipment models include models of shearer loader, hydraulic support, belt conveyor, 
chain conveyor etc. 
• Establish motion models of fully mechanized mining equipment,which include models of shearer 
loader, hydraulic support, belt conveyor, chain conveyor etc.The equipments in coalface should be 
vivid and moveable.  
• Realize scene roaming and equipment interaction operation.  
• Simulate production process through animation. There are five main processes of fully mechanized 
mining include coal cutting, loading, transporting, roadway supporting and goaf disposal, which are 
demonstrated through movements of various equipment and their cooperation. 
2.2. Development Flow of the VRMF System 
The development flow is showed in Fig.2: 
Fig.1 The roadway layout of fully mechanized mining face 
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 Fig. 2  System development flow chart  
 
The VRMF system is designed by use of modularization idea, and can be divided into five functional 
modules: 
• Data input module. The main function is to input data including mining face length, coal seam 
thickness and roadway parameters. The system can build different equipment and scene models 
according to the input data. 
• Visual simulation module. The main function is to build models including geometric model, physical 
modeling and behavioral model. 
• Technology simulation module. The main function is to simulate the production process of fully 
mechanized mining face.. 
• Scene roaming module. The main function is to realize scene roaming and provide two ways of 
roaming. 
• Interaction control module. The main function is to develop human-computer interface including  
design of menu, icons and mouse response and interaction operation of coalface equipment.  
3. Simulation of View Scene 
3.1. Geometric Modeling 
Geometric modeling is a basic work to build the virtual environment. The models in this system are 
created by OpenGL which is a standard database of 3D figures. By use of OpenGL, point, line and 
polygon can be drawn, and any 3D models can be constructed using these elementary shapes. The Object 
oriented language VC is used in the developing process. At first, point class, surface class, cuboid class 
and column class are defined, and then equipment classes such as shearer class, hydraulic support class 
and chain conveyor class are constructed. 
The amounts of polygons and nodes have a great influence on computer resource, and the system 
would respond slowly in the process of modeling if the model includes too many polygons and nodes. 
The virtual scene of fully mechanized mining face is complex and there are many models in the 
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system.Moreover,the system is developed on PC.Therefore,it must be taken into account how to keep the 
real-time performance of vitual view during geometric modeling. The following techniques are used in 
order to keep real time: 
• Use Simplified model. Because numerous equipment models are needed and each equipment has 
complex structure, it is necessary to adopt simplification rule in the process of modeling. The main 
function elements are simulated in order to reduce the amount of polygons and nodes.    
• Instance technique. It is an important method to reduce the amount of the same geometric shape. When 
some identical objects are needed to be built, the amount of polygon would be double and the storage 
space would expand if normal copy means are used.While,Instance technique can add the amount of 
object without adding the number of polygon; furthermore, the memory can be saved greatly and 
display speed can be improved. In the VRMF scene, the same models such as hydraulic support,chain 
conveyor and joy stick are realized by using instance technique. It can improve speed and decrease 
programming workload. Its realization includes two steps: first is to create equipment motherboard, 
and second is to lay different instances in different place referring to motherboard.   
• Element partitioning technique. The virtual environment is divided into small units, and only the 
models in current scene can be drawn, so the complexity of the scene can be greatly reduced and 
display speed can be increased. In the developing course, the scene can be divided into three units: 
sublevel haulage way, mining face and sublevel return way. When entering the coalface scene, the 
entries that lie in the two sides of coalface may not be displayed in order to improve speed. 
• Atomization technique. It can make the scene more vivid and hide distant objects at the same time. It 
can also cut down the numbers of polygons needed to be displayed and increase display speed. 
3.2. Physical Modeling  
Physical modeling can be also called image modeling, and it mainly deal with the result of geometric 
models with disposal methods of texture,color, illumination,and so on[9]. Texture mapping technique is 
one typical method of physical modeling, and it has been widely used in 3D fugure systems. This method 
mapped 2D texture pictures on 3D entity surface in order to describe the details of the scene, and uses 
little polygons to achieve vivid 3D scene. In the VRFM system, the realistic image of scene is presented 
mainly by texture, and it can simplify models, reduce polygon numbers, save time and add real time 
effect.  
For example, when coalface roadways are simulated, the models of single hydraulic prop or other 
support equipment are needed to be built, and the support equipment would increase as roadway become 
longer. Provided that a simple means to build roadway model is used, the scene would become more 
complex and the real time effect would be affected. So the texture mapped method is the best choice. In 
fact, the roadway models can be b simply uilt, and the actual photos are pasted on the laneway surface, 
which can achieve excellent effects.  
3.3. Motion Modeling 
Through combination of geometric modeling and physical modeling,character of VR that it is real 
when it’s seen and when it’s moving can be partly realized.And Behavioral modeling method must be 
adopted to create a virtual environment that can simulate the real world vividly[10]. Behavioral modeling 
provided not only the surface features of the model such as shape and texture,but also its physical 
parameters and its born behavioral and reactive ability,which conform to certain objective rules. 
Simulation of fully mechanized mining face not only simulate the models but also the production 
technology and it’s realization depends on motion modeling of fully mechanized mining equipment and 
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their cooperative motion.The realization process of motion modeling is described as follows with 
hydraulic support as the example: 
• Build geometric model. According to the simplification rule and referring to components size, the 
hydraulic support model is built by OpenGL. As is shown in Fig.3, it consists of floor beam, caving 
shield, roof beam, prop,etc. 
• Motion mechanism modeling.Motion process of hydraulic support mainly include lowering support, 
moving support and raising support, which can be classified into up-and-down movement and fore-
and-aft movement. In fact, the up-and-down movement is a position change process of 4-linkage 
mechanism connection points. Therefore,the key to build the motion model of hydraulic support is to 
establish the model of 4-linkage motion mechanism. Taking support-shield-type support as an 
example,its mathematical model sketch is showed in Fig.4. When the support model is designed, 
variable parameters about connection points are needed to be defined according to some known 
constant parameters. To be accurate, angles between connection points should be determined.   
• The overall dimension of the support is known, so the change situation of 4-linkage mechanism can be 
calculated according to the variable quantity (Δs) of prop raising and lowering,which include change 
of four parameters:α(rotation angle of front bar),λ(angle between back bar and floor beam),θ(angle 
between back bar and caving shield)and φ( angle between caving shield and roof beam). When the 
hydraulic supports are raised or lowered, their balances are kept through change of the angle in 
between 4 –linkage mechanism in order to move the support in up-and-down direction. 
• Realization process. Firstly, nodes of every part of hydraulic supports are created by OpenGL;then 
hydraulic supports class is established in Visual C++ 6.0; finally, through programing, each part can be 
operated based on the animation principles and key frame techniques.、 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.3  The hydraulic support mode 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.4  Mathematical model sketch of 4-linkage mechanism 
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4. Realization of VRMF System 
4.1. Scene Roaming  
Only in roaming scene, the immersion feel of VR can be experienced, and convenient roaming control 
can strengthen the interaction between user and scene. The roaming in fully mechanized mining face is 
achieved by control of sight line, which is determined by the relative situation between sight point and 
observing point. The detailed operations include going ahead, falling back, moving left and right, left and 
right axial rotation,etc. Suppose sight point coordinate is E(ex, ey, ez) and observing point coordinate is 
C(cx, cy, cz), a view matrix can be built by library function gluLookAt(ex, ey, ez, cx, cy, cz, upx, upy, 
upz), which is determined by sight point,observing point and up vector. The change process of sight line 
is just the process of transformation of 3D matrix.     
In roaming, moving forward means the sight point moves a certain distance from its current position to 
the observing point, and then the observing point moves the equal length of distance; rotation means the 
focus rotates around the sight point once, and the rotation quantity is determined by the variable quantity 
of mouse movement.  
There are two operation forms of roaming in the system: 
• Keyboard operation: up, down, left and right keys on the keyboard represent movement towards front, 
back, left and right respectively.And if the keyboard is pressed once, the picture in the scene will 
update once,which help realize scene roaming. 
• Mouse operation: the left key means move, and the right key means rotation. Once the left key is 
pressed and moved up or down, the scene would move towards front or back accordingly; Once the 
right key is pressed and moved towards left or right, the scene would rotate anticlockwise or clockwise. 
4.2. Equipment Interaction Control  
Because the system is developed on PC, the main interaction tool is mouse. The interaction function is 
realized by controlling the virtual controller, which is the buttons on the control panel of interaction 
equipment. Each button associates with correlative motion. In the process of development, the interaction 
controls of shearer and hydraulic support are the key points. Take shearer for example, the sketch map is 
shown in Fig.5. There are seven buttons on the control panel, which control opening or closing, going 
ahead, falling back, front roller raising, front roller lowering, back roller raising and back roller lowering 
respectively. The detailed designing process is explained as follows: 
• Select entity object. The system adopts the method of naming selection. Firstly, it needs to name every 
button of the shearer in the program, and then needs to associate every button name with the relevant 
control object. 
• Select controlling object. After naming controlling object, the controlling objects can be selected 
according to the selection rule offered by OpenGL.  
• Realize interaction control. At first, mouse touching events is designed through VC program, and 
secondly buttons are associated with motions. When the buttons are touched off, the scene is redrawn 
and relevant motions appear. 
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Fig.5  The sketch map of shearer    
4.3. Animation Design  
The technological process of fully mechanized mining face includes shearer mining, hydraulic support 
advancement, conveyor movement and the coal transportation on conveyor and belt conveyor. By use of 
double-buffer technology of OpenGL, the animation is designed to simulate the whole production process. 
After the motion pattern of equipment and coal are determined, set the system clock, and the whole 
production animation would come into being after every animation is connected according to a certain 
order as time going. During design of Visual C++ program, a timer should be established firstly, and then 
respond to the message of WM_TIMER, which is produced by the clock set by the program. Sent the 
message and load OnDraw function,then the scene is updated constantly and displayed on the window. 
The clock is triggered once every 0.1 second. Suppose the length of coalface is 150 meters and 
advancement speed of the shearer is 0.05meter once, when the shearer finish cutting every time, the clock 
would be triggered 3000 times and 300 seconds are consumed. During this period, coordinate of the 
object are recorded every 0.1 second and the models are redrawn in order to produce animation effect. 
The process of each equipment animation is as follows: 
• Shearer: once the clock is triggered once, the shearer would move forward 0.05 meter. When the shear 
moves to the end of coalface, front and back rollers are adjusted and the shearer starts to cut coal 
towards reverse direction. 
• Conveyor: after the shearer cuts coal for 10-15meters, the conveyor moves forward in turn with 
hydraulic support as the supporting point. 
4.4. System Realization  
Based on the input data, various models are built by OpenGL. Virtual scene is created after geometric 
modeling, physical modeling and behavioral modeling, and VRMF is established eventually when mixed 
with sound effect.. As is shown in Fig.6, the scene is clear and vivid, and the characteristics of immersion 
and interaction of virtual reality system are shown by roaming scene and interactive operation of 
equipment. In addition, animation is designed in order to simulate the production process, which leaves a 
deep impression of the production process of fully mechanized mining on users. Design and realization of 
this system put forward a new approach to miner training, student practice and disaster relief maneuvers. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.6  Vrtual reality system of fully mechanized mining face 
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5.Conclusions 
This paper generally introduced function design and development flow of virtual reality system of 
fully mechanized mining face.Virtual view of fully mechanized mining face was realized through 
establishments of visual simulation geometric model,physical model and behavioral model. In the process 
of geometric modeling, element partitioning, instance,atomization and other technologies were used to 
improve the real-time performance of virtual view.Physical modeling mainly delt with the result of 
geometric models with disposal methods of texture,color, illumination,and so on,which could further 
strenghten the real-time performance of virtual view. Behavioral modeling provided not only the surface 
features of the model such as shape and texture,but also its physical parameters and behavioral and 
reactive ability,which conform to certain objective rules. 
With hydraulic support as the example,based on analysis of 4-linkage motion mechanism,the paper 
built the set model and motion model and realized behavioral modeling.Virtual reality system in fully 
mechanized mining face was built by means of OpenGL and Visual C++ 6.0 and it has obvious stereo 
vision effect.The system has interaction functions of scene roaming and equipment operation. In addition, 
the production process of fully mechanized mining face coule be simulated. Design and realization of this 
system put forward a new approach to miner training, student practice and disaster relief maneuvers. 
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